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My Aim
To help Kiwis make better decisions for their businesses, investments, home purchases, and people
by writing about the economy in an easy to understand manner.

Work Offered
I am accepting ads for free from employers offering work and people seeking work. If you are seeking
staff or looking for a job, write your ad in 100 words including contact details and email to me. I will run
the ads for two weeks for employers and four weeks for people seeking work. Email me again after
two (four) weeks if you need more time. Email tony@tonyalexander.nz
New ads
Registered Property Valuer Required

Christchurch

Jones Lang LaSalle Limited (JLL) are seeking a Registered Valuer or near Registered Valuer,
experienced in commercial and industrial valuation to work within their Christchurch Office to service
an existing client base.
For further details please call or email Graeme McDonald (in the strictest confidence) on 021 190
1982 or Graeme.mcdonald@ap.jll.com
Last week’s ads
Skylight & Woodburner Installation

Hawkes Bay

Looking for an assistant for installing Velux skylights and possibly woodburners in Hawkes Bay
This is an as-needed situation so could suit self-employed or active semi-retired or parent who wants
work in the term time.
Might suit roofer or similar tradie.
Small friendly team, good work ethic important
Text Seth 0277218477

Tony’s View Work Ads
Real Estate Sales - Tauranga Region

Professionals

We're looking for existing or new real estate sale people to work with our fantastic and close-knit
team. NRG Realty is a family owned business with offices in central Tauranga, Mount Maunganui,
Papamoa, Waihi and Waihi Beach. We’re are part of the nationwide Professionals Group.
Happy to chat to people from outside the region who might be thinking of moving to the beautiful Bay.
If you're currently in an agency and contemplating a move, just doing your papers, or might be
thinking about getting into real estate, give Paul a call on 021 280 0091 or email paul@nrgrealty.co.nz
to find out more.
Ads of two weeks ago
Spray painter for doors

Wanganui

This is a full-time role 40 hours per week min. The job includes prepping doors ready for paint, mixing
paint, spray painting and finishing. Maintenance of wet spray booth, spray equipment, clean filters.
A high standard of cleaning is required to maintain our paint finishes standards. Full PPE is provided.
Must be able to recognize and fix defects and adapt to new systems.
Be part of a successful team going places.
Person must be/have:
• Physically fit
• Have had good experience with spray painting to a high finish standard
• Good numeracy and literacy skills
• Can do attitude
• Problem solving capabilities
Key Tasks:
• Wet spray-painting doors
• Prepping doors, sanding, filling
• Cleaning and maintaining booth and gun equipment
Other attributes that would be helpful:
• Product knowledge and previous spray-painting experience.
• Experience with different paint systems
Contact for applying:
simon@parkwooddoors.co.nz
Ph: 0800 10 10 28
NC Operator for timber doors

Wanganui

This is a full-time role 40 hours per week minimum. The job includes operating CNCs to machine
timber components, trimming doors, Machine basic maintenance.
Be part of a successful team going places.
Person must be/have:
• Physically fit
• Lift 10 - 30kg doors on and off CNC
• Eye for detail
• Careful operator who double checks and doesn't make mistakes
• Good numeracy and literacy skills
• Basic computer skills
• Can do attitude
• Problem solving capabilities
Key Tasks:
• CNC operating
• Machine maintenance and cleaning
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Other attributes that would be helpful:
• Previous CNC operating experience
• CNC Programing
Contact for applying:
simon@parkwooddoors.co.nz
Ph: 0800 10 10 28
Experienced Property Lawyer - Temp

Stevens Orchard Lawyers
Stoke, Nelson
Stevens Orchard Lawyers is a well-respected, successful and established law practice in sunny
Nelson. We are seeking an experienced Property Lawyer to undertake property, estate and trust files,
and offer assistance to a legal executive and the other partners in the firm for a period of at least 12
months. However this period is negotiable depending on the applicant. The position is available from
the end of October 2020. Excellent salary and benefits. This is a key role in the team.
You must be experienced and hold a current practicing certificate.
Please provide your CV and cover letter (along with proof of your qualifications and current practicing
certificate) to office@stevensorchard.co.nz or phone Margot on (03) 547 6991 to discuss.
All applications will be treated with the utmost confidence.
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Work Wanted
If you’ve just been laid off because of Covid-19 and want to advertise your availability for permanent
employment, send me your 100 words, including how someone may contact you and your location. Each ad
will run for four weeks. Good luck. tony@tonyalexander.nz
Note, I am not offering to run ads for anyone running or setting up a business and looking for customers, or
anyone not a Kiwi.
New ads from October 15
Senior Software Specialist - Java

Wellington

I am an experienced Senior Software Specialist with a demonstrated history of 20 years working in the
Business Intelligence industry. I have strong java and analytical problem-solving skills matched with a keen
eye for detail and pride in producing robust, well designed software solutions.
My last position of 12+ years ended in April due to Covid-19. When I started, I was the second senior
developer in a company of 6 people. Before a major restructure last year there were 150+ across 3 offices:
Wellington, San Diego & Las Vegas
I am based in Wellington with extensive experience of working remotely. No matter how big or small the
problem is, if you need a dependable, honest, problem solver then please get in contact
Jon Little
jon.wallace.little@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/in/jonlittle
New Ads From October 8
Need Digital Marketing or Copywriting Help?

Auckland

I am an experienced, hands-on marketing professional. I am passionate about growing brands and writing
exceptional content.
My background = 8 years in SaaS, tech, tourism and nutrition industries.
Marketing Services Offered = copywriting and content creation, SEO, redoing websites, email marketing,
design and other marketing.
Open to full-time, part-time and as needed work. Contact me at lis.tate@outlook.com for my CV / portfolio.
New Ads From October 1
Graduate in Psychology & Philosophy
Hi! I'm Ben, 24, a graduate of Otago in psychology and philosophy. My work experience is within a major
Auckland hospital as an orderly during a pre-uni gap year, helping my people out on their lifestyle block
(wood-related, gardening and livestock-related work) and sending loads of cvs and covering letters in the
autumn of the past year. Obviously I am still looking - mainly for genuine work that is close to somewhere I
can rent a room, so I need a wage but mostly an opportunity - in any place or sector of the economy or in
any role that allows me to learn more and enjoy my work. I'm cheerful, willing, have a dry sense of humour
and am quite trainable (my step-dad says) except that I don't drive, because of environmental concerns. My
work experience so far has given me some good customer service skills, deepened my emotional resilience
and allowed me to see something of the complex and random nature of human experience up close. I come
from a close and supportive family environment and I am aware of the importance of discretion, ethical
behaviour and self-discipline.
022 513 7328
ben.paul.howes@gmail.com
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Real Estate
Taranaki, Whanganui
I am an experienced Rural & Commercial Licensed Real Estate Salesman seeking an Independent
Contractor relationship with a boutique company who needs exposure in Taranaki & Whanganui regions.
Mark Nicholas JP MBA DipPol ANZIM
mark.nicholas55@gmail.com
0800LANDAGENT
027 474 0678
This publication is written by Tony Alexander, independent economist. You can contact me at tony@tonyalexander.nz Subscribe here
https://forms.gle/qW9avCbaSiKcTnBQA
This publication has been provided for general information only. Although every effort has been made to ensure this publication is
accurate the contents should not be relied upon or used as a basis for entering into any products described in this publication. To the
extent that any information or recommendations in this publication constitute financial advice, they do not take into account any person’s
particular financial situation or goals. We strongly recommend readers seek independent legal/financial advice prior to acting in relation
to any of the matters discussed in this publication. No person involved in this publication accepts any liability for any loss or damage
whatsoever which may directly or indirectly result from any advice, opinion, information, representation or omission, whether negligent
or otherwise, contained in this publication.
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